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 BASIC DELUXE PREMIER

Job board post with logo

Job listing in e-mail newsletter

Featured job on job board

Highlighted in search results

Company overview on job board

Featured employer on job board

One month  $600    $900   $1,200 

Two months  $900  $1,200   $1,500 

Three months $1,100  $1,450   $1,800 

Reach active and passive job seekers with the combination 
of our job board and weekly e-mail newsletters!

E-mail newsletter circulation: 30,000 hospitalists

Average e-mail newsletter listing click-throughs: 25

          AUDIENCE      FREQUENCY          PRICE 

Top Five           30,000           Weekly    $715 

Career Update         30,000           Weekly    $715  

BANNER ADVERTISING 

JOB BOARD ADVERTISING 

Contact Kristin Vinciguerra Recruitment Sales Manager krubia@todayshospitalist.com  

JOB BOARD ADVERTISING



Basic package

• One job posting with company logo on the Today’s Hospitalist job board.

• One job listing in our weekly Career Update e-mail newsletter sent to 
nearly 30,000 hospitalists. Listings receive 15 to 30 clicks by readers.

Deluxe package

Our deluxe package offers the above features plus the following:

• Your job posting is featured on our job board home page.

• Your job posting appears on the top of the page of search results pages.

• Company overview listing on job board.

Premier package

Our premier package offers the above features plus:

• Your company will be highlighted as a featured employer.

To learn more, contact:

Kristin Vinciguerra     Edward Doyle
Recruitment Sales Manager    Publisher
krubia@todayshospitalist.com   edoyle@todayshospitalist.com 

     E-Newsletter circulation: 30,000 

      Average E-Newsletter listing click-throughs: 25

Metrics

Three packages you can use to post your opening on our job board.
Each package has pricing for one, two and three months.

Job Board Advertising

JOB BOARD ADVERTISING



NEWSLETTER    FREQUENCY AUDIENCE      PRICE 

Top Five     Weekly  30,000           Top, Middle: $715 

Career Update             Weekly  30,000           Top, Middle: $715  

Custom e-mails            Optional  30,000           Call for details                 

Banner advertising rates 

E-NEWSLETTER ADVERTISING

Connect with our highly engaged audience.
Reach our unparalleled audience of 30,000 hospitalists. 

Pricing and specifications 

• $715 per issue. Purchase multiple newsletters for greater value and 
exposure.

Career Update: Weekly career advice and job listings 

• Top of page: 600 x 100

• Between news items: 520 x 120

Top Five: Weekly hosptalist news round up

• Top of page:  700 x 90 

• Between news items: 520 x 120

Metrics

E-Mail Newsletter Banner Advertising

  E-mail newsletter circulation: 30,000 
              Average e-mail newsletter opens: 38%

Weekly 
Hospitalist

Career News

To learn more, contact:

Kristin Vinciguerra    Edward Doyle
Recruitment Sales Manager   Publisher
krubia@todayshospitalist.com  edoyle@todayshospitalist.com 

E-Mail Newsletter Metrics

Between news items
520 x 120 pixels

Top of Page
700 x 90 pixels

Weekly 
Top Five



Top of page banner  
600 x 100 pixels

Get more exposure for your job listed 
on the Today’s Hospitalist job board. 
Spotlight your opportunity in our weekly 
Career Update e-mail newsletter. 

• Reach our highly engaged audience 
of hospitalists.

• Average of 25 click-throughs per 
listing. 

• Link your job listing in the Career 
Update e-mail newsletter to your job 
on the Today’s Hospitalist job board.

E-mail newsletter metrics
Opt-in & delivered:                   30,000

Average opens:               38%
Average click-throughs:      25

To learn more, contact:
Kristin Vinciguerra
Recruitment Sales Manager
krubia@todayshospitalist.com 
Edward Doyle
Publisher
edoyle@todayshospitalist.com

List your job in an e-mail newsletter

$395 per job listing

*Inquire about rates for multiple listings

Banner advertising rates 

$715 per issue

Specifications: Top of page, 600 x 100 pixels 

List your job 
in our weekly 
career update

E-MAIL JOB LISTINGS

Put your job listing in the 
inbox of 30,000 hospitalists 

with Today's Hospitalist's 
weekly Career E-Newsletter



To learn more, contact: 
Kristin Vinciguerra       Ed Doyle
Recruitment Sales Manager       Publisher, Today's Hospitalist
krubia@todayshospitalist.com      edoyle@todayshospitalist.com
866.695.3870, ext. 15       215.997.9650

 

n  Custom e-mail blasts
We'll deliver your message from our e-mail to make sure you get 
the attention of our audience.  You provide the subject line and 
HTML creative for an e-mail blast and Today's Hospitalist will 
send your message to our hospitalist e-mail list. 

n   Sole sponsorship of an e-Newsletter 
special report MOST COST-EFFECTIVE OPTION
Sponsor a single, monthly or quarterly special report 
custom e-Newsletter with practical news for hospitalists.  

• E-mail newsletter includes two banner ads 
      Specifications: 600 x 100 Top; 520 x 120 Middle 

• Full-page ad in a free downloadable report.      
Specifications: 8 1/8” x 10 7/8”

• Free report will be housed on the Web site for one year.

• Report will be promoted with static and takeover ads          
on our Web site.

• We will engage our 10,000-plus social media followers 
directing them to the free downloadable report.

    Opt-in & delivered:       30,000
  Average opens:          38%

E-mail metrics

Get two 
banner ads 
in a special 
report news-

letter
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Inpatient pain management is a necessary skill set for all physicians, but it is particularly 

important for hospitalists working in the inpatient setting. Pain is so pervasive in the hospital setting 

that it is sometimes referred to as “the fifth vital sign,” and a failure to manage pain has important 

implications not only for hospitalists, but also for the hospitals where they practice. Hospitalists play 

a critical role not only in comanaging postoperative patients, but they also manage a wide range 

of conditions in which pain is prevalent, from pancreatitis to small bowel obstructions to sickle-cell 

disease.

While opioid monotherapy has long been the primary approach to pain management in the inpatient 

setting, the medical literature has documented numerous significant negative effects of opiate and 

analgesic use in hospital-based practice. These negative effects include opioid addiction, gastroin-

testinal issues such as nausea and vomiting, constipation and ileus, and serious complications such 

as respiratory depression and sedation, which increase the risk of respiratory failure, aspiration, 

decreased mobility, and falls.1

Research also indicates that current pain management strategies often fail to adequately control pa-

tient pain. One study found that more than 80% of U.S. patients who have surgery report significant 

postoperative pain.2 Data from another study indicate that fewer than half of postoperative patients 

report receiving adequate pain relief.3

An alternative approach to pain management that has been gaining traction among physicians is a 

multimodal analgesia strategy that incorporates not only opioids, but other classes of analgesics.4, 5, 

6 By incorporating different classes of analgesic agents with unique pharmacologic and physiologic 

actions, physicians can prescribe smaller doses of each agent, a strategy that helps reduce the 

potential for drug-related adverse events.6

One element in such a multimodal approach to pain management is OFIRMEV®, an intravenous 

(IV) formulation of acetaminophen. IV acetaminophen was approved by the FDA in November 2010 

for the management of mild to moderate pain, the management of moderate to severe pain with 

adjunctive opioid analgesics, and the reduction of fever.7

While IV acetaminophen is relatively new in the U.S., the same formulation of IV acetaminophen has 

been available in Europe since 2002 and was widely used in more than 60 countries before reaching 

the U.S. market. As a result, a large body of literature exists supporting the role of IV acetaminophen 

in the management of acute pain while reducing opioid use. This special report examines data re-

garding the use of IV acetaminophen, including its efficacy in controlling pain; its ability to reduce not 

only the use of opioids, but also adverse effects such as post-operative nausea and vomiting; and 

its effects on length of stay and patient satisfaction.

Efficacy of IV acetaminophen

Compared to oral acetaminophen, IV acetaminophen achieves a rapid elevation in plasma concen-

tration and higher peak levels.8 The IV form achieves plasma levels rarely achieved by similar oral 

doses of acetaminophen and produces 75% higher central nervous system (CNS) bioavailability 

compared to the oral form.8 The analgesic effect peaks within one hour and lasts for four to six 

hours.7

The efficacy of pain management therapies is of great interest to hospitalists for a variety of reasons. 

As comanagers of postoperative patients, hospitalists are routinely faced with a variety of complica-

tions of pain management that include nausea and vomiting, respiratory depression, ileus, and con-

stipation. In addition, studies have shown that postoperative pain is associated with poor outcomes, 

such as increased time to ambulation, longer lengths of stay9 and increased rates of complications 
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CUSTOM E-CONTENT

Deep engagement 
opportunities!
We'll develop an integrated marketing 
campaign that maximizes the 
appropriate platform to get your 
message in front of hospitalists.



Banner ads, sponsored content, and 
native advertising are all options to 
expand your reach

To learn more, contact:
Kristin Vinciguerra
Recruitment Sales Manager
krubia@todayshospitalist.com 
Edward Doyle
Publisher
edoyle@todayshospitalist.com

Positions and specifications 
Digital banner ads: desktop
Leaderboard: 728 x 90
Medium rectangle: 300 x 250
Special opportunity banner ads
Pop-up banner: 330 x 250
Slider banner: 400 x 125
Sticky banner: 400 x 125
Digital banner ads: Mobile
Large phone banner: 216 x 36
Medium phone banner: 168 x 28
Small phone banner: 120 x 20

Native advertorial 
Post a text ad, banner ad or video 
within an article on our site for one year.  

Banner ad pricing 
Top of page: (1 position) $95 CPM
Right hand ads: (2 positions) #1: $95 CPM; #2: $95 CPM
Interstitial ads: $145 per 1,000 impressions
Sticky ads: (viewed on mobile devices) $125 per 1,000 impressions

Get your brand attention with videos, 
text and banner advertisements within 
Today's Hospitalist's Web content. 

  
   Pageviews: 45,000 per month

   Unique visitors: 35,000 per month

Web metrics

WEB ADVERTISING RATES

RH #1
300 x 250 pixels

RH #2
300 x 250 pixels

Top of Page
728 x 90 pixels


